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Abstract 

Background: Recent methodology development in directed evolution of stereoselective enzymes has shown that 
various mutagenesis strategies based on saturation mutagenesis at sites lining the binding pocket enable the genera-
tion of small and smart mutant libraries requiring minimal screening.

Methods: In this endeavor, limonene epoxide hydrolase (LEH) has served as an experimental platform, the hydrolytic 
desymmetrization of cyclohexene oxide being the model reaction with formation of (R,R)- and (S,S)-cyclohexane-
1,2-diol. This system has now been employed for testing reduced amino acid alphabets based on the Hecht concept 
of binary patterning, with and without additional hydrophobic amino acids.

Results and Conclusions: It turns out that in binary pattern based saturation mutagenesis as applied to LEH, polar 
amino acids are seldom introduced. When applying binary patterning in combination with additional hydropho-
bic amino acids as building blocks in iterative saturation mutagenesis, excellent LEH variants were evolved for the 
production of both (R,R)- and (S,S)-diols (80–97 % ee), but again the introduction of polar amino acids occurs rarely. 
Docking computations explain the source of enhanced and inverted stereoselectivity. Some of the best variants are 
also excellent catalysts in the hydrolytic desymmetrization of other meso-epoxides, although both enantiomeric diols 
are not always accessible.
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Background
With the current goal of enhancing the speed, efficacy 
and reliability of directed evolution of stereoselective 
enzymes, methodology development plays a central role 
(Bommarius 2015; Denard et  al. 2015; Reetz 2011; Lutz 
and Bornscheuer 2009). The purpose is the generation 
of small mutant libraries which require minimal screen-
ing (bottleneck of directed evolution). In this research, 
saturation mutagenesis (SM), which is a stochastic pro-
cess, occupies a leading position. Various forms of SM 

have been developed over the years (Reetz 2011; Wil-
liams et  al. 2014), one of the earliest examples involv-
ing the enhancement of oxidative stability (Estell et  al. 
1985). The first example of SM at sites lining the binding 
pocket of enzymes in the quest to increase enantioselec-
tivity was not reported until 2001, but at that time only 
a single arbitrarily chosen randomization site was stud-
ied (Reetz et al. 2001). Later this process was generalized 
by considering many sites at or near the binding pocket 
(Reetz et al. 2005). It was dubbed Combinatorial Active-
site Saturation Test (CAST) (Reetz et al. 2006; Acevedo-
Rocha et al. 2014), a convenient acronym to distinguish 
it from SM at other sites remote from the binding pocket 
(Reetz 2011). We have pointed out that in the case of the 
usual NNK codon degeneracy encoding all 20 canonical 
amino acids as building blocks, protein sequence space 
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and the respective oversampling increase astronomically 
as the size of a randomization site increases from one 
residue to larger ones, e.g., 10. Consequently, two strate-
gies have been proposed: (1) Splitting up a large site into 
several smaller ones, if necessary to be followed by itera-
tive saturation mutagenesis (ISM) and/or (2) Utilization 
of reduced amino acid alphabets (Reetz 2011; Acevedo-
Rocha et al. 2014).

Reduced amino acid alphabets have been used for 
other purposes, e.g., testing whether proper folds (Li 
et al. 2003) and enzyme activity (Walter et al. 2005; Aka-
numa et  al. 2002) are maintained when using less than 
the usual 20 canonical amino acids in protein construc-
tion, or when applying binary codes in the production 
of functional antibodies (Fellouse et  al. 2005) or mono-
bodies (Koide et  al. 2007). When applying SM in the 
directed evolution of stereo- and/or regioselectivity, 
consideration of oversampling is mandatory (Reetz 2011; 
Acevedo-Rocha et al. 2014). The required degree of over-
sampling for ensuring a defined library coverage that the 
researcher chooses, e.g., 95 %, can be calculated using the 
CASTER computer aid (www.kofo.mpg.de/en/research/
biocatalysis) (Reetz and Carballeira 2007), which is 
based on the Patrick/Firth algorithm (Patrick and Firth 
2005). Alternatively, the Nov-metric allows the calcula-
tion of the nth best mutant as a function of the number 
of screened transformants (Nov 2012). It also needs to be 
pointed out that two ways for applying SM are possible: 
(1) Use of one and the same codon degeneracy for rand-
omizing combinatorially the entire multi-residue site; or 
(2) Use of a different codon degeneracy at each individual 
position of a multi-residue site. Both types of SM are per-
formed in a single experiment (Sun et al. 2016a).

For several years we have employed limonene epoxide 
hydrolase (LEH) (van der Werf et  al. 1998; Arand et  al. 
2003) as the model reaction for methodology develop-
ment in directed evolution, the hydrolytic desymmetriza-
tion of cyclohexene oxide (1) with formation of (R,R)- and 
(S,S)-2 serving as the model reaction (Scheme 1) (Zheng 
and Reetz 2010; Sun et al. 2015, 2016b). Various reduced 
amino acid alphabets were tested, triple code saturation 
mutagenesis (TCSM) encoding three properly chosen 

amino acids as building blocks (in addition to wildtype, 
WT) appearing to be a reasonable compromise between 
structural diversity and degree of screening (Sun et  al. 
2016b). In the present study we considered binary pat-
terning in designing SM libraries and compared them to 
conventional SM libraries. Hecht and coworkers intro-
duced the concept of binary patterning in the de novo 
design of proteins by devising a simple binary code of 
polar and nonpolar residues arranged in an appropri-
ate order, thereby inducing the formation of globular 
α-helical folds (Kamtekar et  al. 1993; Roy and Hecht 
2000). Specifically, we compared two different strategies 
for using reduced amino acid alphabets in library design 
for protein engineering of LEH: (1) Use of binary pat-
terning based on choosing hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
amino acids (Strategy 1: libraries A and B); (2) Relying 
solely on the natural hydrophobicity of LEH’s active site 
(Strategy 2: libraries C and D). In order to make proper 
comparisons with the previously reported strategies, we 
employed the same model reaction (Scheme 1).

Results and discussion
Residue selection and library design
Similar to previous directed evolution studies of LEH 
(Sun et al. 2015, 2016b), the crystal structure of wildtype 
(WT) LEH (Arand et  al. 2003) served as a guide for 
choosing CAST residues. In the present study, all 
together eight residues in close proximity of the active 
site of LEH (PDB 1NU3) were selected for SM, which 
were grouped in two randomization locations, sites 1 
(I80, V83, L114 and I116) and site 2 (L35, L74, L103 and 
F134). Grouping the eight residues into two sites was 
performed arbitrarily, but residues located very close to 
each other in the primary structure of the enzyme (I80 
and V83; I114 and I116, site 1) were included in the same 
site for easy library generation by PCR (Fig. 1).

Following strategy 1 for the construction of libraries 
based on sites 1 and 2, degenerate primers were designed 
to introduce high electronic variety (e.g., acidic, basic, 
and aliphatic residues): SDT (Leu, Val, His, Asp, Arg and 
Gly), and VDT (Leu, Ile, Val, His, Asn, Asp, Arg, Ser and 
Gly), and BWT (Phe, Tyr, Leu, Val, His and Asp). A sin-
gle degenerate codon was planned for each position of 
the 4-residue randomization sites using these degenerate 
primers, which keeps the screening effort at a reasonable 
level. Consequently, SDT degeneracy was chosen for all 
of the targeted leucines (L35, L74, L103, L114) and one 
valine (V83), VDT for two isoleucines (I80, I116), and 
BWT for phenylalanine (F134). The details of all degener-
ate codons used at each position for different libraries are 
summarized in Table 1. Library A consists of the residues 
of site 1 and library B consists of the residues of site 2. To 

Scheme 1 Hydrolytic desymmetrization catalyzed by mutants of 
limonene epoxide hydrolase (LEH) generated by different saturation 
mutagenesis strategies
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ensure 95 % library coverage, the screening of 2912 × 3 
variants of library A and 1294 ×  3 variants of library B 
would be required. Experimentally, we assayed only 2912 
and 1294, respectively, using the adrenaline on-plate pre-
test for activity (Wahler and Reymond 2002) followed by 
chiral GC analysis of the active variants.

In the case of strategy 2, degenerate codons were 
selected for further libraries C and D, based on the natu-
ral hydrophobic character of the residues. Since seven out 
of eight residues to be randomized are aliphatic (Leu, Val 
or Ile), aliphatic residues Ala, Leu, Val, Ile and Gly were 
selected. Additionally, phenylalanine was included. In 
other words, all residues already existing in the selected 
positions were chosen, with Ala and Gly being added. The 
codons of choice facilitating the desired randomization 
were designed as GBT (B = G + C + T, for Val, Ala and 
Gly) and HTT (H = A + C + T, for Phe, Leu and Ile). In 
this way, the required screening effort for 95 % coverage 
of each library was calculated to be 1294 × 3 variants for 
95 % library coverage. Library C consisted of the residues 
of site 1 and library D of the residues of site 2, respectively.

Characterization of mutants in libraries A and B
WT LEH catalyzes the hydrolysis of substrate 1 with 
full conversion, but the product proved to be essen-
tially racemic, in slight favor of (S,S)-2 (2 % ee). The best 
active catalyst in library A showing notably enhanced 
(S,S)-selectivity turned out to be L114H/I116 V (80 % ee; 
Table 2). Several active variants with reversed enantiose-
lectivity were also identified. Out of these, the best was 
the double variant I80 V/V83L, which induces a relatively 
high level of selectivity for (R,R)-2 (77 % ee). Interestingly, 
the (S,S)-selective variants have modifications at position 
114 alone or at residues 114 and 116, whereas the (R,R)-
selective variants are characterized by a mutation at posi-
tion 80 alone or two mutations at the 80 and 83 positions 
(Table 2). It can be seen that a polar amino acid was uti-
lized by application of the binary code only once, specifi-
cally in variant SZ211 (L114H/I116 V) which leads to an 
enantioselectivity of 80 % ee in favor of (S,S)-2.

Library B provided only variants with very low ste-
reoselectivity in the range 22–37  % ee in slight favor of 
(S,S)-2. In hope of further optimization, two variants 
(I80  V/V83L and L114H/I116  V) were selected from 
library A for generating two A  →  B libraries as part 
of ISM experiments. Out of 1472 variants of L114H/
I116  V →  B library screened, 60 showed activity in the 
adrenaline assay (substrate concentration 10 mM). How-
ever, none of these showed improved stereoselectivity 
compared to L114H/I116 V. The same number of variants 
was screened in the case of the I80 V/V83L → B library, 
but improvements in selectivity compared to the double 
mutant I80 V/V83L could not be detected.

Characterization of mutants in libraries C and D
Several variants for both (R,R)- and (S,S)-2 were identi-
fied in library C (Table 3). The best (R,R)-selective vari-
ant turned out to be I80  V/V83I/L114  V (ee  =  80  %), 
and the best (S,S)-variant was identified as I80F/V83I/
L114 V/I116 V (ee = 98 %). Interestingly, I80F/V83I con-
stitutes an important couple, since it occurs in several 
good variants. When combined with additional L114  V, 
the enzyme favors the formation of (R,R)-2. When I116 V 

Fig. 1 LEH binding pocket harboring substrate 1 surrounded by 8 
CAST residues which are grouped into two 4-residue randomization 
sites 1 (green) and 2 (cyan)

Table 1 List of degeneration codon used in each position of different libraries

Library Degenerate codon Alphabets Library Degenerate codon Alphabets

Library A
(Site 1)

I80: VDT
V83: SDT
L114: SDT
I116: VDT

VDT: Leu, Ile, Val, His, Asn, Asp, Arg, Ser, Gly;
SDT: Leu, Val, His, Asp, Arg, Gly
BWT: Phe, Tyr, Leu, Val, His, Asp

Library C
(site 1)

I80: GBT/HTT
V83: GBT/HTT
L114: GBT/HTT
I116: GBT/HTT

GBT: Val, Ala, Gly
HTT: Phe, Leu, Ile

Library B
(Site 2)

L35: SDT
L74: SDT
L103: SDT
F134: BWT

Library D
(Site 2)

L35: GBT/HTT
L74: GBT/HTT
L103: GBT/HTT
F134: GBT/HTT
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or I116G is added, enantioselectivity reverses with pref-
erential formation of (S,S)-2 (up to 98  % ee). In further 
experiments, I80 V/V83I/L114 V was selected for an ISM 
round to improve stereoselectivity. In this case, 1288 
clones were submitted to the adrenaline assay. Some of 
the variants showed similar activity, but none proved to 
be more efficient, although very high enantioselectivity 
was detected. The best variants are listed in Table 4.

The results originating from library D are disappointing 
(Table 3), 1288 clones being submitted to the adrenaline 
assay (288 active). The best (S,S)-variant was identified 
as L35  V/L74F (ee =  38  %), while the best (R,R)-selec-
tive variant proved to be L74F/L103I/F134L (ee = 55 %). 
Upon analyzing these results more closely, it seems that 
positions L103/L134 are an important couple for obtain-
ing (R,R)-2 variants. In contrast, mutations at residue 
L35 appear to be important for obtaining good (S,S)-2 
variants. Subsequently, mutant L74F/L103I/F134L, as 
the best (R,R)-2 performer, was chosen as starting point 
for an ISM round with creation of library DC1. In this 
case 1288 clones were submitted to the adrenaline assay. 
Although 232 of them were active, just one showed a 
slight improvement in enantioselectivity (ee  =  61  %). 
Similarly, L35  V/L74F was used as a template for pre-
paring library DC2. Gratifyingly, out of 1288 clones sub-
mitted to the adrenaline assay, 664 were active, which is 
a very high score. Some of improved hits showed enan-
tioselectivities in the range 80–90  % ee (Table  4). It is 
apparent that only hydrophobic amino acids (and in 
some cases additionally glycine) were introduced. Mutant 
SZ288 having five point mutations (L35  V/L74F/V83T/
L114 V/I116 V) shows high (S,S)-selectivity (90 % ee), but 
the only polar amino acid (V83T) was introduced ran-
domly in the PCR process, and is not part of the library 
design.

Finally, it was of interest to explore the crossover 
between two different strategies regarding sets of degen-
erate codon usage. Accordingly, libraries C to B (library 
CB) and A to D (library AD) were tested based on the 
common variant I80 V found in both libraries C and A, 
respectively. However, no improved hits were discovered 
in either library (Additional file 1: Table S1).

Exploring substrate scope of best variants
Some of the best hits obtained in the libraries described 
above were also employed as catalysts in the reaction of 
other substrates, compounds 3, 5 and 7 being tested first 
(Scheme 2). The results are summarized in Table 5. The 
most striking feature concerns the reaction of cyclopen-
tene oxide (3), which reacts sluggishly, as in our previous 
report in which case an X-ray structure of the respective 
LEH mutant harboring epoxide 3 was obtained showing 
the substrate to be in a pose not suited for smooth ring-
opening attack by activated water (Sun et al. 2015). How-
ever, most of the variants obtained in the present work 
still maintain activity with conversions of 3 amounting 
to >30 % for both 5 and 10 mM substrate concentrations. 
In the case of the cyclic seven-membered epoxide 5, 
excellent (S,S)-selectivity (>94 to 97 % ee) at good conver-
sion is possible. In contrast, the best (R,R)-selective vari-
ant leads to only 53 % ee at good conversion. In the case 

Table 2 Best LEH variants of  libraries A and B as catalysts 
in the hydrolytic desymmetrization of epoxide 1 with for-
mation of (R,R)- or (S,S)-2

Library Code Mutations Favored enantiomer ee % c %

A WT (R,R) 2 99

SZ133 I80L (R,R) 56 81

SZ197 I80 V (R,R) 72 93

SZ210 I80 V/V83L (R,R) 77 96

SZ211 L114H/I116 V (S,S) 80 95

SZ212 L114G/I116 V (S,S) 74 77

SZ546 L114 V/I116 V (S,S) 70 95

B SZ717 L35 V (S,S) 22 86

SZ213 L35 V/L74 V (S,S) 37 28

Table 3 Best LEH variants of  libraries C and D as catalysts 
in the hydrolytic desymmetrization of epoxide 1 with for-
mation of (R,R)- or (S,S)-2

Library Code Mutations Favored enan-
tiomer

ee % c %

C WT (S,S) 2 99

SZ57 I80 V/L114 V (R,R) 75 99

SZ197 I80 V (R,R) 72 93

SZ503 I80 V/V83I/
L114 V

(R,R) 80 97

SIF01 I80F/V83I/
L114 V

(R,R) 72 94

SZ501 I80F/V83I/
L114 V/I116G

(S,S) 97 98

SZ502 I80F/V83I/
L114 V/I116 V

(S,S) 98 95

SZ504 I80F/V83I/
L114I/I116 V

(S,S) 95 98

SZ546 L114 V/I116 V (S,S) 68 95

D TOQ-
PA-197-04

L103I/F134L (R,R) 40 51

TOQ-
PA-197-06

L74F/L103I/
F134L

(R,R) 55 35

TOQ-
PA-197-01

L35 V/L74F/
L103 V

(S,S) 36 92

TOQ-
PA-197-05

L35 V/L74F (S,S) 38 67

TOQ-
PA-197-07

L35A/L74F/
L103I

(S,S) 38 62
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of sterically bulky epoxide 7, notable improvements were 
not achieved, but the best (R,R)-selective mutant still 
shows higher ee than WT LEH (Table 5).

Docking analysis for explaining the source of evolved 
stereoselectivity
The general features of the mechanism of LEH-catalyzed 
reactions of epoxides are well known (Arand et al. 2003). 
The substrate needs to be positioned in a way that the acti-
vated water, properly positioned by Asp132, Asn55 and 
Tyr53, can induce a smooth SN2 reaction, activation by 
Asp101 by way of an H-bond to the epoxide O-atom also 
being necessary. In order to gain insight into the possi-
ble origin of the evolved stereoselectivity, substrate 1 was 

docked into homology models of the (S,S)-selective mutant 
SZ502 (98  % ee) and the (R,R)-selective mutant SZ503 
(80 % ee) (Table 5). The highest ranked docking poses for 1 
in the SZ502 and SZ503 mutants that fulfill the H-bonding 
criteria to D101 described above are displayed in Addi-
tional file 1: Figure S1, Table S2 displaying the interatomic 
distances. A short discussion of the docking results, which 
are consistent with the observed (R,R)- and (S,S)-selectivi-
ties, is featured in the Supporting Information.

Conclusions
In previous LEH studies describing the hydrolytic desym-
metrization of cyclohexene oxide (1) with formation of 
(R,R)- and (S,S)-2 (Zheng and Reetz 2010; Sun et al. 2015, 
2016b), saturation mutagenesis was focused on sites lin-
ing the binding pocket by employing several different 
approaches, including single code saturation mutagen-
esis (SCSM) (Sun et  al. 2015), double code saturation 
mutagenesis (DCSM) (Sun et  al. 2016c) and triple code 
saturation mutagenesis (TCSM) (Sun et  al. 2016b) as 
extensions of the CASTing tool box. New mutants were 
discovered independently, displaying excellent enantiose-
lectivity. Although the hypothesis regarding the choice of 
hydrophobic amino acids as building blocks proved to be 
successful in most cases, we were curious to know wether 
the appropriate combination of hydrophobic and hydro-
philic amino acids in a binary way would also constitute 
a viable strategy in directed evolution, systematically 
exploring the LEH sequence space for active and stere-
oselective mutants.

Table 4 Best LEH variants of library CD and DC for catalytic desymmetrization of epoxide 1

a The mutation of V83T of SZ288 was introduced randomly in the PCR procedure, which was not designed in library DC2

Library Code Mutations Favored enantiomer ee % c %

CD SZ503 I80 V/V83I/L114 V (template) (R,R) 80 97

TOQ-PA-218-08 L35G/I80 V/V83I/L103I/L114 V (R,R) 80 90

TOQ-PA-218-24 L74 V/I80 V/V83I/L114 V (R,R) 67 91

TOQ-PA-218-32 L74I/I80 V/V83I/L114 V (R,R) 79 97

DC1 TOQ-PA-197-06 L74F/L103I/F134L (template) (R,R) 55 35

TOQ-PB-280-07 L74F/V83I/L103I/L114A/I116 V/F134L (R,R) 40 55

TOQ-PB-280-09 L74F/I80 V/L103I/F134L (R,R) 61 41

DC2 TOQ-PA-197-05 L35 V/L74F (template) (R,R) 38 67

SZ274 L35 V/L74F/I80 V/V83I/L114 V (R,R) 38 63

SZ277 L35 V/L74F/I80G/V83I/L114 V (R,R) 35 46

SZ278 L35 V/L74F/I80F/V83I/I116 V (S,S) 83 52

SZ280 L35 V/L74F/I80F/I116 V (S,S) 80 70

SZ283 L35 V/L74F/L114 V/I116 V (S,S) 87 80

SZ284 L35 V/L74F/I80F/I116 V (S,S) 81 65

SZ285 L35 V/L74F/L114 V/I116 V (S,S) 86 83

SZ288a L35 V/L74F/V83T/L114 V/I116 V (S,S) 90 66

SZ290 L35 V/L74F/V83I/L114 V/I116 V (S,S) 84 67

Scheme 2 Further meso-substrates for hydrolytic desymmetrization 
catalyzed by LEH variants evolved for substrate 1
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In this study, we extended methodology development 
by applying and comparing different binary degenerate 
codon usages, including selected acidic, basic as well as 
alphatic amino acids. Crossover experiments were also 
performed by ISM to explore the sequence space more 
extensively. Although the binary codon usage alone led 
to active variants showing enantioselectivities of up to 
80 % ee, the overwhelming incorporation of hydrophobic 
amino acids proved to be essential for best results. Given 
that most of the residues lining the LEH binding pocket 
are hydrophobic (van der Werf et  al. 1998; Arand et  al. 
2003), this may not be surprising. Indeed, it supports our 
previous conjectures and choices of reduced amino acids 
in the directed evolution of LEH (Sun et al. 2015, 2016b). 
However, choosing only hydrophobic amino acids as 
components of reduced amino acid alphabets cannot 
be viewed as a general guideline. Therefore, we suggest 
that binary codes may lead to good results in enzymes in 
which both polar and non-polar residues surround the 
active site. This hypothesis needs to be tested for other 
enzymes in future work.

Interestingly, the sequences of the best variants reveal 
novel point mutations not previously seen in earlier satu-
ration mutagenesis approaches (Zheng and Reetz 2010; 
Sun et  al. 2015, 2016b), are necessary for the evolution 
of high enantioselectivity and activity. Some of the best 
variants are also excellent catalysts in the hydrolytic 
desymmetrization of several other substrates. Finally, the 
docking analysis sheds light on the source of enhanced 
and inverted stereoselecitivity.

Experimental section
Materials
KOD Hot Start DNA Polymerase, dNTPs and MgSO4 
for PCR were obtained from Novagen. Lysozyme and 

DNAse I were purchased from AppliChem. Dpn I was 
from New England Biolabs. The oligonucleotides were 
synthesized by Invitrogen and were used in the standard, 
desalted form without further purification. PCR puri-
fication kit and miniprep kit were from Qiagen or from 
Zymo Research. All the chemicals were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich, Tokyo Chemical Industry (TCI) or Alfa 
Aesar.

PCR based methods for library construction
Libraries were constructed using the Over-lap PCR and 
megaprimer approach with KOD Hot Start polymer-
ase. 50  µL reaction mixtures typically contained 30  µL 
water, 5 µL KOD hot start polymerase buffer (10×), 3 µL 
25 mM MgSO4, 5 µL 2 mM dNTPs, 2.5 µL DMSO, 0.5 µL 
(50–100 ng) template DNA, 100 µM primers mix 0.5 µL 
each and 1 µL KOD hot start polymerase. The PCR con-
ditions for short fragment: 95 °C 3 min, (95 °C 30 s, 56 °C 
30 s, 68 °C 40 s) × 32 cycles, 68 °C 120 s, 16 °C 30 min. 
For mega-PCR: 95 °C 3 min, (95 °C 30 s, 60 °C 30 s, 68 °C 
5 min 30 s) × 24 cycles, 68 °C 10 min, 16 °C 30 min. The 
PCR products were analyzed on agarose gel by electro-
phoresis and purified using a Qiagen PCR gel extraction 
kit. 2  µL NEB CutSmart™ Buffer and 2  µL Dpn I were 
added in 50 µL PCR mixture and the digestion was car-
ried out at 37 °C for more than 3 hours. After Dpn I diges-
tion, the PCR products (1 µL) were directly transformed 
into electro-competent E. coli BL21(DE3) to create the 
final library for quick quality control and screening.

Primer design and library creation
Library A and C were constructed as the following pro-
cedures: (1) Amplification of the short fragments of LEH 
using (mixed) primers F1/R1 for library A and F4/R4 for 
library B, respectively; (2) using the products of step 1 as 

Table 5 Results of  testing the best LEH mutants evolved for  epoxide 1 as  catalysts in  the hydrolytic desymmetrization 
of further meso-substrates

Code 1 3 5 7 Substrate concen-
tration (mM)

ee % c % ee % c % ee % c % ee % c %

WT 3 (S,S) 87 7 (R,R) 69 22 (S,S) 99 93 (R,R) 98 5

SZ501 97 (S,S) 96 83 (S,S) 30 89 (S,S) 97 19 (R,R) 93

SZ502 97 (S,S) 93 94 (S,S) 34 97 (S,S) 96 19 (R,R) 93

SZ503 79 (R,R) 97 51 (R,R) 48 53 (R,R) 99 94 (R,R) 99

SZ504 96 (S,S) 93 87 (S,S) 31 94 (S,S) 97 24 (R,R) 95

WT 2 (S,S) 99 13 (R,R) 64 18 (S,S) 99 92 (R,R) 99 10

SZ501 97 (S,S) 98 94 (S,S) 18 97 (S,S) 91 21 (R,R) 62

SZ502 98 (S,S) 95 94 (S,S) 39 97 (S,S) 96 22 (R,R) 85

SZ503 80 (R,R) 97 51 (R,R) 64 54 (R,R) 99 95 (R,R) 99

SZ504 95 (S,S) 98 90 (S,S) 26 94 (S,S) 91 27 (R,R) 55
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megaprimers amplify the whole plasmid of LEH leading 
to the final variety plasmids for library generation. The 
PCR products were digested by Dpn I and transformed 
into electro-competent E. coli BL21(DE3) to create the 
library for screening.

Library C and D were created in two cycles as the pro-
cedures described for library A and C: (1) The short frag-
ments of LEH was amplified by primers F2/R2 and F5/
R5, respectively; (2) Amplification of the whole plasmid 
of WT LEH using the products of step 1 as megaprim-
ers to generate the diversity plasmid libraries; (3) The 
PCR products of step 2 were digested by Dpn I and trans-
formed into electro-competent E. coli BL21(DE3) to cre-
ate the diversity clones, then pooling these clones and 
extract the plasmid as further template; (4) using prim-
ers F3/R3 and F6/R6 to amply the short fragments based 
on the plasmids template obtained in step 3, respectively; 
(5) Amplification of the whole plasmid again using the 
products of step 4 as megaprimers to generate the final 
diversity plasmid libraries; (6) The PCR products of last 
step were digested by Dpn I and transformed into elec-
tro-competent E. coli BL21(DE3) to create the library for 
screening. The primers were summarized in Additional 
file 1: Table S3.

Expression of the libraries
The colonies were picked to inoculate LB (supplied with 
carbenicillin [50 μg/mL] 300 μL) on 96 deep well plates 
and the precultures were incubated at 37  °C, 220  rpm, 
overnight. These cultures (120 μL) were used to prepare 
glycerol stocks, and to the rest of the precultures, TB 
[with carbenicillin (50  μg/mL) and lactose (0.5  % w/v), 
600  μL] was added. The main cultures were incubated 
at 28  °C, 220  rpm, 7  hours. The cells were harvested 
(4000 rpm, 10 min), washed once with potassium phos-
phate buffer (100  mM, pH 7.4, 400  μL) and lysed using 
lysis buffer (the same buffer 400 μL with 1 mg lysozyme 
and 6 U DNase I) at 30 °C, 800 rpm, 1 hour. The lysates 
were clarified by centrifugation (4000  rpm, 30  minutes) 
and the clarified lysates were used as enzyme preparation 
in activity assay.

Activity assay and determination of the enantiomeric ratio
Activity of the variants was first assayed on microtiter 
plates using an adapted adrenaline assay, as previously 
described, using clarified lysate as the enzyme prepara-
tion. Test buffer for 8 plates consisted of acetonitrile 
(4.4  mL), substrate 1 (121  μL, final concentration in 
the reactions  10  mM) and potassium phosphate buffer 
(100 mM, pH 7.4, 83.6 mL). The test buffer (110 μL/well) 
was applied onto the micro titer plates and the enzyme 
lysates (40  μL) were added. The plates were incubated 
at 30  °C, 500  rpm, 3 hours. Afterwards, NaIO4 solution 

(20 μL, 77 mg in 24 mL of water) was added and the plates 
were further incubated at 30  °C, 500  rpm, 10  minutes. 
Subsequently, adrenaline solution [20  μL, (epinephrine 
132 mg, water 24 mL, conc HCl 5 drops for solubilizing 
the adrenaline)] was added, which caused the immediate 
formation of red color in inactive reactions. Active vari-
ants gave colourless wells. Based on the activity test the 
selected lysates (300 μL) were transformed into a new 96 
deep well plate with reaction buffer [100  μL, potassium 
phosphate buffer, 100  mM, pH 7.4 containing acetoni-
trile (20 % v/v) and substrate 1 (40 mM)]. In this way the 
final substrate concentration in the reactions was 10 mM 
and acetonitrile 5 % v/v. The reactions were incubated at 
30  °C, 800  rpm, 16  hours. The reactions were extracted 
with EtOAc (3 ×  150  μL) and the organic phases were 
analysed by chiral GC (see Additional file 1: Table S4).

Homology modelling
Homology models of the SZ502 and SZ503 mutants 
of LEH were prepared by using the Structure Predic-
tion Wizard in Prime (2015), and the Knowledge-based 
approach. The previously determined crystal structures 
of the R,R- and S,S-selective SZ338 (L74F/M78 V/I80 V/
L114F) and SZ92 (L74F/M78F/L103  V/L114  V/I116  V/
F139  V/L147  V) mutants as templates for SZ503 and 
SZ502, respectively (Sun et  al. 2015). Structural refine-
ment was performed on the homology models using the 
Protein Preparation Wizard (Schrödinger Suite 2015). 
Hydrogen atoms were added according to the protona-
tion states determined by PROPKA (Olsson et al. 2011). 
Activation of the epoxide ring oxygen by protonated 
D101 is a prerequisite for ring opening in LEH; therefore 
D101 was manually assigned the protonated (neutral) 
form. The positions of all hydrogen atoms were energy 
minimized using the Impact program (2014) and the 
OPLS2005 force field. The coordinates of the nucleo-
philic water molecule were copied from the WT LEH 
crystal structure (PDB 1NU3) following structural align-
ment with the mutant homology model.

Docking of cyclohexene oxide
The structure of cyclohexene oxide (1) was built in the 
Maestro program (2014) and prepared for docking using 
LigPrep (2014). Docking was performed to the homol-
ogy model of the SZ502 and SZ503 homology models 
using Glide (2014) with the standard precision (SP) set-
tings. A maximum of 20 docking poses for each model 
was requested and 19 poses were found for each of the two 
models. Previous QM calculations have revealed that the 
substrate should be positioned such that the D101 proton 
points towards the front face of the epoxide ring (Hop-
mann et al. 2005). Hence, only the docking poses that con-
tained this interaction were considered during analysis.
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